critical to strengthening laboratory systems in resource-poor countries. The articles begin by highlighting global health programs that combat major diseases of public health importance, such as malaria, tuberculosis, and AIDS. These are followed by perspectives on the challenges and opportunities laboratory services and systems face in supporting global health programs. These then discuss the critical role and need of a national laboratory strategic plan and policy as a vehicle to coordinate efforts to develop a unified laboratory system in resource-poor countries. Examples of countries, such as Ethiopia, that have successfully developed and implemented a laboratory plan are highlighted. Because one key aspect of a laboratory plan and policy is standardization of testing, commodities, and equipment, perspectives and practical ways with which some countries have standardized testing are described. Lastly, a WHO manual for providing laboratory testing at district health settings is presented.
As a major part of health system strengthening, the time is now for countries to develop comprehensive laboratory strategic plans and policies. With increased funding for global health programs, the international community should move away from supporting the development of disease-specific silo laboratory systems and embrace an approach that focuses on strengthening recognized key elements that cut across diseases, including practical quality management systems such as the WHO AFRO step-wise laboratory accreditation scheme, equipment maintenance systems, supply chain management systems, laboratory information systems, specimen referral systems, and training and retention systems. This approach will enable resource-poor countries to maximize their resources and sustain laboratory systems that can be used to combat multiple diseases.
